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Editors from China, HKSAR, Macao SAR, R.O.Korea, SAT, TCA, UK, Unicode 

Consortium, USA, Vietnam, and individual experts attended the IRG#62 online 

discussion on the following issues. 

1.Disunifications and unifications 

⚫ Unification of G-source character GHZR-31789.03（M61.08，

IRGN2636Attributes） 

The unification of a G-source character GHZR-31789.03 to U+2C21C has already 

been reflected in the Unicode Standard Version 16.0 (alpha review) as approved in 

IRG#61 meeting.  

G source was agreed to be changed to GIDC-F15C, China was rquested to submit 

necessary information to the UCS Project Editor. 

⚫ Disunification of U+5CC0 (IRGN2676, Response Prof. Kim) 

The editors agreed that 峀 and   are two different characters, and suggested that 

relevant bodies (China, TCA, Japan, ROK) give feedback for IRG to make the final 

decision before WG2 meeting in June. As a possible solution, could be disunified and 

added as a new codepoint with the reference value GKX-1594.81. 

 

2. Horizontal extensions 

rick
Text Box
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⚫  ROK H-extension of 300 K-source characters (IRGN2643 

Revision2)  

The editors suggested IRG experts review and give feedbacks to the ROK 

H-extension lists for confirmation in IRG#63. 

 

3.Glyph changes 

⚫ Glyphs of 63 K-source Hanja chars in UCS (IRGN2585) 

The editors accepted the glyph change of 63 K-source Hanja characters. There is no 

request to change glyphs from other sources.  

 

⚫ Korea-original Hanja chars and glyphs in G and J Columns of 

UCS (IRGN2655) 

The editors agreed to keep the current G-source glyphs, and suggested Japan review 

and decide whether to change the J-source glyphs as ROK’s proposal. 

⚫ Updated V-source glyph for U+21128 (M61.10，IRGN2651Glyph) 

The editors reviewed the updated V-source glyph in the meeting. 

⚫ 4 Updated G-source characters and 1 S-source glyph change 

request(M61.07, IRGN2653&Feedbacks) 

The editors reviewed and accepted 4 updated G-source charcaters in the meeting. All 

four updated G-source characters (U+2B92C, U+203D8, U+2D156, U+25B9F) have 

already been reflected in the Unicode Standard Version 16.0 (alpha review).  

The editors further suggested SAT submit updated S-source glyph of U+2D156. 

 

 

 

4.UCV updates 

⚫ Confirmation of UCV/NUCV (IRGN2615) 

The editors accepted updated UCV examples (except UCV#312d) and revised NUCV 

examples produced after IRG#61.  

⚫ Removal of the form 殸 from UCV #312d 



As the UCV rule involving the component 殸 was controversial, the editors agreed 

to drop the form 殸 from UCV #312d, and the characters to be disunified in WS2021. 

IRG may revisit that decision if more characters are proposed in the future. 

 

⚫ New UCV/NUCV (IRGN2675&Feedbacks, IRGN2669 

AppendixB) 

The editors accepted 7 new UCVs proposed in IRGN2675 with the first example 

modified: the most left glyph and its sources to be removed. 

The editors also accepted other 2 UCV /NUCV examples and 1 modifications 

concluded in WS2021 V6.0 discussion during IRG #62. 

 

5.PnP updates 

⚫ IRG PnP V17 (IRGN2652Confirmed) 

The editors reviewed and confirmed the IRG PnP V17. The main modifications 

compared to the previous version includes: 

(1) provision of short cover page for large files,  

(2) possible use of captions and subtitles,  

(3) mandatory requirement for attribute data for evidence submissions especially for 

multiple source evidences,  

(4) collection of evidences in ORT,  

(5) quality submission validated by analysis of submission data (raised unification 

questions, ill-formed IDS, evidence quality) which may be used to limit submission 

size.  

 

6. Reference Changes 

⚫ Update of 69 G-source reference values (IRGN2679) 



The editors accepted China’s request of updating 69 G-source reference values. 

 

7.Radical Changes 

⚫ Change the radical for U+2ECAB (IRGN2674) 

The editors agreed to change the radical of U+2ECAB to 130 (meat) from 74 (moon). 

 

8.Nomalization rules 

⚫ Vietnamese Han-Nom Normalization Guidelines (IRGN2673) 

The editors suggested IRG experts review and give feedbacks to the Vietnamese 

Han-Nom Normalization Guidelines for confirmation in IRG#63. 

⚫ ROK Normalization Rules V1.6 (IRGN2573) 

The editors accepted the ROK Normalization Rules V1.6. 

 

9.Other issues 

⚫ Encoding of 2 stroke characters in CJK stroke blocks (M61.11， 

Response by Koo) 

The two proposed stroke characters (U+31E4 , U+31E5 ) have already been 

added in the Unicode Standard Version 16.0 (alpha review) as approved in IRG#61 

meeting. 

⚫ Proposal to add kZhuang to Unihan (IRGN2677, Feedback by 

Eiso, Response to Eiso by John) 

The editors reviewed the document and confirmed it is an excellent additional 

property for the CJKUI, but this is not the target for IRG’s work. IRG encourages the 

author to modify the proposal based on the feedbacks, and submit to UTC. 

⚫ Proposal for unique IRG source references (IRGN2656) 

China accepted the proposed source changes, and will confirm or fix them in 

IRGN2689. Note the changes will be included in the Unicode Standard Version 17 or 

its later version. 



⚫ Proposal to add standardised variation sequences for CJK strokes 

(IRGN2681) 

The editors suggested IRG experts review and give feedbacks by April 2nd. 

⚫ Handling of Daoist characters (IRGN2666 and Feedback) 

The editors reviewed UK activity report of Daoist characters, and discussed feedback 

from TCA and Wang Xieyang + Tao Yang. The editors thought further discussions on 

principles of handling Daoist characters needed. Concepts and practice information 

are welcome. 

 

End. 

 

https://appsrv.cse.cuhk.edu.hk/~irg/irg/irg62/IRGN2681.pdf



